








Measurements of Induced Transmission and Absorption 
of SF6 after Pumped by a CO2 Laser (11) 
-Spatial Evolution of Vibrational Energy -
Kiichiro MIYANAGA， Yukihiko HATTORl，組dIwao KITAZIMA 
(Received Feb. 28， 1991) 
The spatial distribution and dissipation of vibrational energy in SF6 gas after multi-
photon excitation was measured with the pump-probe technique by use of two tunable 
TE C02 lasers. The probe beam (0.5mm radius) monitored the induced transmission 
and abso叩tionboth inside and outside of the pumped region (0.6mm)， orthe in-axis and 
of-axIs vibrational distribution. The vibrationally excited (hot) molecules are extended 
over the radial distance of 3mm out of the the pumped region at the delay time of 50μs 
after pumping. It was observed that the probed spectra and time behavior of the 0宜:'axis
absorption was quite different from that of the in-axis. The vibrational temperature of 
the off-axis molecules seems much lower than that of the in-axis. Thus， it is considered 
thatぬesurrounding molecules are sufficiently excited by the T -V collisional process due 
to the gas expansion out of the pumped region rapidly heated up by the V-T relaxation. 
The effects of gas pressure， additive gas ( He，N2 ) and pump intensity were also s七udied.
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Fig.l. Arrangement of pump加amand pro be be釧 ina sample cell;(a) 
horizontal cross configuration of two beams with angle of 15・，(b) 
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Fig.2. Fundameotal or ground state absorption coefficient (cm-1・Torr-1) 
of SFs• Solid square points were observed with pulsed weak CO2 laser 
(3000s， O.制J/cm2)，and solid curve is usual absorption profile (after 
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Fig.3. Absorption spectra with 0.4J/cm2 for 2Torr SFs• (a)in 
pump axis. (b)for dist叩 cefrom pump b鵠m鉱 isr=lmm. 
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PROBE LINES (10.6μm P-branch) 
Fig.4. Induced spectra with 0.4J/cm2 for 2Torr SF6.(a)in pump 
axis， (b)for distance from pump be叩 axisr=lmm， (c)r=2mm， 















Fig.3にCO2 レーザーパルスで SFs2Torrを赤外多光子励起後に、プローブ光の波長を P(10)か
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Fig.5. Time dependence of the induced signala at two probe lines P(16) 
and P(30) in and off pump be胡 axiswith O.4J/cm2 for 2Torr SF6・









Fig.4に誘導透過、誘導暖収のスペクトルを示す。 (a)，(b)， (c)， (d)はそれぞれ励起領域内、及
び励起領域から 1，2，3mm離れた点で測定したスベクトルである。 (a)の場合、信号は、励起直後に
P(22)を境にして短波長側では誘導透過、長波長側では誘導駿収となった。スペクトルの境目は、

































Fig.6. Spatial evolution of induced signals .with parameter of delay 
time. (a)induced transmission of P(lS) probe line， and (b)induced 
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Fig.8. Induced spectra with O.4J/cm2 for 5Torr 8F8 • (a)in pump 
axis， (b)for distance from pump加amaxis r=2mm. ():delay ti鵬
τ孟lμs，・:τ=50μS，・:τ=100μS，.:τ=200μs.
Fig.7. Absorption spectra with 0.4J/cm2 for 5Torr 8F6 • (a)in 
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Fig.9. Time dependence of the induced signals at two probe lines P(16) 
釦 dP(30) in and off pump be細 axiswith 0.4J/cm2 for 5Torr 8F6 • 
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Fig.10. Spatial evolution of induced signals with parameter of delay time. 
(a)induced transmission of P(16) probe line. and (b)induced absorption 
of P(30) with 0.4J/cm2 for 2Torr SFs• (c)induced transmission of P(16) 
probe line， and (d)induced absorption of P(30) with 0.4J/cm2 for 5Torr 
SFs• ():delay time τ孟lμs，口:τ=50μs.・:τ=100μs....:τ=200μs.
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Fig.12. Absorption spectra with 0.4J/cm2 for 2Torr SF6 and 
20Torr N2 • (a)in pump axis，(b)for dist叩 cefrom pump beam 
axis r=2mm.口:withoutpump，():delay timeτ亘lμs，・:τ=50μs，・:τ=100μs，.A:τ=200μs. 
Fig.11. Absorption spectra with 0.4J/cm2 for 2Torr SFs and 
20Torr He. (a)in pump axis，(b)for distance from pump beam 
axis r=2mm.口:withoutpump，():delay time τ壬lμs，・:τ=50μs，・:τ=100μs，.A:τ=200μs. 
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Fig.14. Induced spectra with 0.4J/cm2 for 2Torr SF6 and 20Torr 
N2.(a)in pump axis， (b)for distance from pump beam axis r=2mm. 
O:delay ti冊 τ豆lμs，聞:τ=50μs，・:τ=100μs，A:τ=200μs.
Fig.13. Induced spectra with O.4J/cm2 for 2Torr SF6 釦 d20Torr 
He.(a)in pump axis， (b)for distance from pump be訓 axisr=2醐.
























Fig.15. Time dependence of the induc凶 signalsat two probe 
lines P(l6)釦dP(30) in and off pump beam axis with O.4J/cm2 
for 2Torr SFs and 20Torr He.():in pump axis.・:fordistance 
from pump beam axis r=lmm，口:r;2mm，.a.:r=3剛.

















Fig.16. Time dependence of the induced signals at two probe 
lines P(16)釦dP(30) in and off pump beam axis with O.4J/cm2 
for 2Torr SFs and 20Torr N2.():in pump axis，・:fordistance 
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Fig.17. Spatial evolution of induced signals with parameter of delay time. 
(a)induced transmission of P(16) probe line， and (b) induced absorption 
of P(30) with 0.4J/cm2 for 2Torr SFs• (c) induced transmission of P(16) 
probe line， and (d) induced absorption of P(30) with 0.4J/cm2 for 2Torr 
SF6 and 20Torr He. (e)induced transmission of P(16) probe line，and 
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Fig.19. Induced spectra with 0.lJ/cm2 for 2Torr SFs• (a)in 
pump axis， (b)for dist組 cefrom pump beam axis r=2mm. 
0: delay timeτ孟1μs，・:τ=50μs，・:τ=100μs，A:τ=200μs.
Fig.18. Absorption spectra with 0.1J/cm2 for 2Torr SFs• (a)in 
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Fig.20. Time dependence of the induced signals at two probe lines P(16) 
and P(30) in and off pump beam axis with O.lJ/cm2 for 2Torr SF6 • 
():in pump axis，・:fordistance from pump be訓 axisr=lmm.ロ:r=2I1Ul，
.:r=31U1l. 
SF62Torr 
























Fig.21. Spatial evolution of induced signals with parameter of delay time. 
(a)induced transmission of P(16) probe line， and (b)induced absorption 
of P(30) with O.4J/cm2 for 2Torr SF6 • (c)induced transmission of P(16) 
probe line. and (d)induc猷iabsorption of P(30) with O.lJ/cm2 for 2Torr 
















後には、 V-T緩和はすでに進行しているため、振動温度 TvI bとガス温度 TQasはすでに平衡状態に
達していると仮定することができる.この乙とにより、 SF6 2Torrにおけるスペクトルのシフトか
ら温度を計算すると14・15)、励起領域内ではスベクトルのピークは 300Kにおいて u=0→u=1の
遷移に対応する 947cm-1 (P(16))から、 50μs後には 937cm-1 にシフトするので、 650Kに上昇し
ていると考えられる。同じく励起領域外 l聞のところでは 942cm-1にシフトするので 450Kに、



















Table 1. Sound velocity of SF6 隣S
Authors Ref. Results Ex開ri鵬ntal鵬 thod
(year) (method of excitation) 
O'Connor 17) 138m/s Acoustic interfero鵬 tricmethod 
(1954) 
-Wo(d 19 et a1. 18) 132m/s Infrared fluorescence 
70) (Q-sw CO2 laser) 
Ka tayama et al. 9) 140m/s Interferometric鵬 thod







Fig.22. Pro凶bleprocesses of spatial evolution of vibrational energy 
in SF6 gas after pumping; (a)the radiative energy transfer by emission 
and absorption process， (b)the 船 leculardiffusion out of the pumped 
region， (c)the V-V energy transfer by molecular collisions， (d)the T-V 
excitation by collisions of first kind between heated-up molecules and 















































































Tablell. Temperatures of SFs molecules as a function of 
maxmum val ue of energy (v ma x ). 
Authors(year) 
(鵬thod)
Lyman et al.(1975) Bagratashvili et al.(1979) 
(Sh∞k wave)t4) (IR-IR double resonance)4】










P(28) 64.0 610:!:60 750:!:60・}
(936.8) 
a):Equiliblium temperature. 
b) : Heating of all degrees of freedom. 
c):H伺 tingof only vibrational degrees of fr関dom.
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